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Management summary 

DOEN Foundation aims to contribute to a “green”, socially-inclusive and creative society. The 

funds DOEN receives from the three Dutch charity lotteries (Dutch Postcode Lottery, the 

BankGiro Lottery and the Friends Lottery) allow DOEN to provide financial support to initia-

tives making such a world possible. DOEN especially focuses on investing in people and 

organisations that can be regarded as frontrunners. After all, given the risks, green and 

socially-inclusive enterprises with a pioneering approach often face difficulties in attracting 

funding for their plans. At the same time, particularly these entrepreneurs can initiate great 

changes, which DOEN finds important.  

In 2012, DOEN launched the programme ‘Designing of a New Economy’ (Vormgeving Nieuwe 

Economie, in Dutch). This is an addition to the three existing investment programmes within 

the theme Green and Socially-inclusive Economy, the other programs being Social Enter-

prises, Sustainable Energy and Social Firms. New is the fact that the funding is not being 

provided to entrepreneurs developing sustainable products. Instead, the New Economy pro-

gramme addresses parties committed to developing systemic changes to the way the 

economy works: to give value to different sorts of activities, to add new paradigms (’add 

rules to the game’), for example the shift from ownership of products to access to services. 

Changes can also take the form of welcoming more players to the table, for example by 

including different stakeholders from the wider world into economic development. 

In order to determine to what extent the New Economy programme actually contributes to 

creating an economy based on a broader spectrum of social values, and not just profit seek-

ing, DOEN requested an evaluation. The study consists of a combination of interviews, a 

survey, a portfolio analysis, case studies, and desk research. We analyzed how the New 

Economy programme is positioned to support systemic change, what types of initiatives are 

being supported, and what kind of results are being, or have been, achieved. Based on our 

findings, we provide several recommendations for improvements. The table below provides 

the research questions and associated research methods. In the text below we present the 

key observations by relating them to the number (#) related with each question.  

Table 1: Overview of central themes, research questions and used methods 

Theme Research questions Methods 

Positioning #1 Objectives: What are the objectives of the New Economy programme, and 

how is financial support contributing to these objectives? 

#2 Positioning: What is the position of the New Economy programme with re-

spect to the other programmes of DOEN or similar organisations? 

- Desk study 

- Portfolio 

analysis 

 

Programme 

content 

#3 Visibility: How well do relevant parties seeking funding manage to actually 

find out about (potential support through) the New Economy programme? 

#4 Trends: What developments are relevant for creating a new economy? 

#5 Organisational qualities: How well is DOEN managing the New Economy pro-

gramme?  

- Survey 

- Interviews 

Impact #6 Effectiveness: What results have been achieved?  

#7 Viability: do initiatives continue after having received support from DOEN? 

#8 Frontrunner role: does support from DOEN lead to additional funding? 

#9 Impact: What is the final impact for society? 

- Portfolio  

analysis 

- Case stud-

ies 

- Survey 

 

Positioning 

The objective (#1) of the New Economy programme is to create an economy in which societal 

values regarding environment and wellbeing are at least as important as profit and growth. 

DOEN aims to achieve this by providing financial support to initiatives that contribute to 

transitions whereby current technologies, business models, norms and values are being 
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transformed at a systemic level. The basis for the New Economy programme was laid by the 

2012 research report by Godelieve Spaas (link).  

In the period under review, an amount of € 12.5 million has been spent within the New 

Economy program. It is noteworthy that 6 organisations eventually received 50% of the 

budget, namely the Cradle to Cradle Institute, Commonland Foundation, Enviu, VC4Africa, 

STRO and the Presencing Institute. Support for such organisations is especially effective if 

initiatives are bundled, and if the knowledge that is being developed gets scaled and repli-

cated. DOEN is ensuring this by not only providing funding, or advice, but also by using her 

central position to establish connections between initiatives.  

By targeting systemic change the New Economy programme’s positioning (#2) is substan-

tially different than other donors or support programmes focusing on social enterprises or 

individual products only. When it comes to making systemic changes in the way the economy 

operates, DOEN Foundation is perceived as well positioned. It is widely appreciated that 

through the New Economy programme, DOEN is setting its sights on a broad set of social 

values (initiatives aiming for both a green as well as a social economy), is not afraid of taking 

risks, and is also providing institutional funding, whereas other donors are reluctant to fund 

overhead.  

Programme Content 

As for the visibility of the programme (#3), it is noted that the New Economy programme is 

well known amongst people engaged in pushing the transformation to a new economy for-

wards. Some suspect that DOEN is focusing on a select number of partners only, but the 

general impression is that DOEN is in fact quite able to identify relevant parties and create 

a bond with them. Applicants find DOEN mainly via the website or personal meetings with 

DOEN staff. 

We see from the targeted markets/systems, financial scale and type of activities conducted, 

that the New Economy programme covers a wide variety of projects. Most of the projects 

follow the programme’s criteria to introduce new players and/or new rules to the system 

(see DOEN research report by Spaas, 2012). In terms of numbers, these projects are equally 

divided over three types of transitions as described in research by Geels and Schot (2007), 

namely, niche-innovation (developing new business models), transformation (changing the 

mind-sets of influential players), and niche creation (shaping a playing field for sustainable 

entrepreneurship). The supported initiatives were distributed evenly over the three types of 

change-makers, while the financial emphasis is increasingly on the latter two.  

The most dominant trends (#4) in the projects so far are: sustainable use of resources (i.e. 

Cradle to Cradle or circulair business models), currencies & finance for sustainable busi-

nesses (e.g. related to local production and consumption), starters support (boosting 

sustainable entrepreneurship), and ecosystems (often focused at collaborations focused at 

maintaining quality of the environment). As noted, these themes have not been imposed 

from the outset, but emerge from DOEN’s open call for initiatives.  

As shown in Table 2 below, respondents participating in this study are extremely positive 

about DOEN Foundation’s organizational qualities (#5) like its expertise, working methods 

and flexibility. They see DOEN mostly as a partner, instead of as just a funder. Its knowledge 

is highly valued, also by independent stakeholders. The New Economy team is regarded as 

a knowledge hub centrally located in a network of sustainable developments, some of them 

supported by DOEN (and others not). There appear to be opportunities for making even 

better use of DOEN Foundation’s in-house expertise and key position, for example regarding 

further dissemination of results and linking experiences from the New Economy portfolio.  

http://www.doen.nl/web/projecten-die-we-DOEN/Groen/Onderzoek-Nieuwe-Economie-1/Rapport-Onderzoek-Nieuwe-Economie.htm
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Table 2: Ratings of organizational aspects, based on survey question: “Are you satisfied with the New 

Economy programme?” 

 Average rating Std. deviation 

Clarity goals/focus New Economy programme 8,6 1,1 

Information provision by DOEN 8,2 1,9 

Budget 8,3 1,2 

Selection criteria 8,2 1,4 

Intensity of application procedure 7,6 1,6 

Interaction with DOEN contact persons 8,8 1,2 

 

Impact 

Measuring progress on the way to systemic change is a delicate task. Moreover, also because 

the New Economy programme’s logical framework of means and goals is not entirely clear, 

it is difficult to identify the exact impact. The desirable final outcome, a ‘new economy’, is 

clearly formulated, but the intermediary steps to achieve this, have not been specified. Since 

there is no blueprint for the new economy, the DOEN New Economy portfolio reads as an 

overview of initiatives that develop new approaches; together contributing to the develop-

ment of a new economy. It is therefore not always possible to attribute specific developments 

observed to the programme, though new tools, networks and perspectives have been devel-

oped.  

The fact that positive transitions have been taking place in recent years is undisputed. These 

include: the growing awareness of and need to green taxes, the increasingly broader support 

to transform the Netherlands into a circular hotspot (the focus of the Dutch EU presidency), 

and the recent investments in initiatives originally supported by the New Economy program, 

i.e. 3D Hubs and M-Kopa. 

A closer look at the New Economy portfolio confirms that the programme obviously brings 

about certain effects (#6): it supports the leaders who are conducting ground-breaking ini-

tiatives, the resulting knowledge is shared, and considerable effort is undertaken to upscale 

and replicate the initiatives. Because the supported projects are frontrunners in their respec-

tive domains, they face ample opportunities for disseminating the results and applying their 

novel approaches in other contexts. Furthermore, it appears that the provided support makes 

sure that projects are carried out sooner and/or on a larger scale. Up to today 97% of the 

supported initiatives are still active: an indication for viability. Also, the programme ensures 

that after being financed through the New Economy programme, organisations can obtain 

funding elsewhere more quickly (#7). Based on the results, it is clear that DOEN is supporting 

innovators that are on the forefront, that are leading organizations working in their particular 

issue area. Most of the initiatives show commitment to disseminate knowledge and to scale 

(86%) or replicate (60%) their work. Furthermore, DOEN itself is regarded as a frontrunner 

not only for having put a specific emphasis on systemic changes and the development of a 

new economy, but also for being the first or only funder in some cases (#8). Altogether 

these indications provide convincing evidence that the New Economy programme is definitely 

having some impact on the creation of a new economy (#9), although it is hard to quantify 

its magnitude. The 4 case studies presented in the report confirm the catalyst role of DOEN 

when it comes to spurring the creation of a new economy. For the case studies the following 

initiatives were selected: Cradle to Cradle Institute, 3D Hubs, Root Capital Coffee Farmers 

Resilience Initiative and TurnToo.  
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Recommendations  

 Set clear objectives: Impact measurement would benefit from more clearly formulated 

targets, not just on the throughput (e.g. number of projects supported, number of peo-

ple reached), but on the output and final outcome as well. The figure below illustrates 

how a logical framework for impact measurement can be designed. Given that one can 

imagine many ways to achieve a new economy, it would help to define targets by dis-

criminating between the types of projects that are being supported. For instance, a 

niche-project typically has different goals than a project aimed at changing the mindsets 

of authorities and firms.  

 

 
Figure 1: Logical framework for the New Economy programme 

 Sharpen the selection procedure: Now that DOEN has several years of experience with 

the New Economy programme, it should be able to articulate in more detail what type 

of projects DOEN is interested in. From the portfolio a focus on four themes becomes 

apparent: access to resources, currencies/finance, ecosystems/landscapes and co-cre-

ation. In order to clarify the selection procedure, DOEN could provide more detail on the 

type of project it is looking for. Some stakeholders and applicants would like to have a 

clearer picture of what DOEN is aiming to achieve with the New Economy program. They 

suggest it would be beneficial if DOEN gave more explicit details of its vision on how to 

design a new economy. One suggestion for making the process more structured is to 

check the applications for: the potential for upscaling, the extent to which they are in-

depth (do they provide more knowledge about a certain working method), and how 

much they contribute to the ‘anchoring’ of the new method (i.e. securing public sup-

port). 

 Stay up to date with developments: It is not the case that the New Economy programme 

relies entirely on repeat applications from only a few organisations. A lot of the people 

who were interviewed are full of praise for DOENs efforts to continually spot relevant 

trends and projects. As this antenna function is well developed, the only minor point 

was that people wondered if DOEN is looking enough beyond its own network. It is vital 

that DOEN ensures it knows whether an initiative is new and has potential, and which 

connections would be beneficial for it. This makes an even stronger argument for main-

taining and expanding activities like connecting and networking. 

 Expand activities such as connecting and networking: DOENs current approach is similar 

to a networking organisation that can connect parties. As far as New Economy projects 

are concerned, even more mutual links can be forged: not just to discuss experiences 

and learn from each other, but to ensure that the project partners truly feel connected, 

that together they form an important movement transitioning towards a new economy. 

Creating connections with a varied community, as well as analysing and documenting 

the key features of new approaches, can also contribute to possibilities for scaling up 

those initiatives having the most transformative power.  

Outcome

New Economy

Output

Application new approaches

Throughput

Game-changing initiatives

Input

Support for initiatives with game-changing potential
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